AGENDA of the Conference-Round Table

1. **Sharmanov T.SH.** “Basic priority of activity of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition” (President of KAN, academician) – 25 minutes.

2. **Tashibayev Sh.S.** “Role of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition in definition and realization of the ideology of National Food politics in countries of Central-Asian region” (Vice-president of KAN) – 15 minutes.

3. **Tsoy I.G.** “Results of National research on an adequacy of iodized salt and its consumption in Kazakhstan” (Vice-president of KAN) – 10 minutes.

4. **Sinyavskiy Yu.A.** “Improvement of adaptation of human body of astronauts with the help of special food staff” (Vice-president of KAN) – 10 minutes.

5. **Aidzhanov M.M.** “Perfection of minimal baskets of goods and nutrition norms in Kazakhstan in compliance with recommendation of WHO and FAO” (Head of ecologic laboratory of KAN) – 10 minutes.

6. **Kalamkarova L.I.** “Problems of food staff control and safety in Kazakhstan” (Head of laboratory of food staff control and safety of KAN) – 10 minutes.

12-30-13-00 – discussions
13-00 – finish